MINUTES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on August 13, 201g
at 6:30 p.m. at the Forest Lakes Community Center.
Present at the meeting were the following members of the Board of Directors:
Tony Schrier, President
David Sheetz, Vice President
Brien Meyer, Treasurer
Shauna Unger, Director
Robin Kissell, Director

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also present were Jon Wolf, Manager; Selina Gallero, Secretary to the Board; Jim Spitzer, Maintenance Foreman
and numerous residents.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
There being no corrections, additions, deletions to the agenda, moved to approve the August 13, 2019 agenda.
The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved.
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
There being no corrections, additions or deletions to the minutes of the regular meeting held on July 9, 2019 moved
to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved.
SPECIAL BUSINESS
Item A. Paul Valdez, Wildfire Coordinator with Upper Pine River Fire District. Paul explained that UPRFPD
fire fighters do fire mitigation wor1<, from spring through fall, if there are no fires to fight. For the last 8 years they
have been working in Forest Lakes but are now working in Los Ranchitos. He stated that only about 10% of the
properties in Forest Lakes have been mttigated. He also noted that some of the lots that were mitigated at one time
have not been kept up. He encouraged everyone to look at the Colorado Forest Service quick guide and
understand that it is an annual process. Paul also encouraged everyone to learn the escape routes in Forest Lakes
which are the main entrance, Pine Valley Road and the route located on the East side of Forest Lakes. Maps are
available and should be kept if needed. Paul talked about the mitigation that was done last year by the dam and
how the conditions were perfect with limited under growth. This year the weather is good and there were plans to
burn the greenbelt in between Mountain Oak Drive and Alpine Forest Drive. However, the heavy fuels are
absorbing the moisture and the test burn last week did not go well. He explained that there have been lightning
strikes that have started fires in the area and in Forest Lakes but this year the fires are not burning because of the
moisture. Last year's conditions were very similar to the conditions in 2002 when the Missionary Ridge fire
occurred. Ann Schrier had a display showing the 2002 Missionary Ridge Fire. Paul stressed the importance of
registering for Code Red which is the reverse 911 system that calls in the event of an emergency. Resident,
Charissa Hannigan, asked if UPRFPD had the key to open the gate to the emergency evacuation route and Paul
replied yes. She requested that someone go check the roads because the roads need attention. Lew Pratsch
commented that they got a good deal when they had mitigation done to their property and asked who is responsible
for removing the slash. Paul explained that it is the owner's responsibility to remove slash and wood and
recommended that It be removed soon as possible because those fuels can start a fire. He also stated that It
attracts pine beetles and will begin attacking other trees , which is what is happening to some trees in Forest Lakes.
Paul encouraged those present to contact Charlie Landsman with W ildfire Adapted Partnership about grant money.
The owner will have to pay the contractor for the mitigation work and then the grant will reimburse 'h of the cost.
He also stated that Ann Schrier, Fire Ambassador, has maps and information. Paul was thanked for his services
and presentation.
REPORT FROM OFFICERS AND CONSULTANTS
Jon Wolf, Manager reported the following:
MANAGEMENT REPORT
1.
2.

3.

Hydrant Testing is currently on hold as the crew is working on the water main extension on Hilltop and
Hillside Drive. As of August 9, we have completed 56 out of 138 hydrants, or about 40% of the total.
Grader update. The walk-and-roll integral compactor was delivered on July 9 and installed by a John
Deere mechanic the next day. The walk-and-roll hasn't replaced our vibratory roller altogether, but it has
reduced its use significantly. This is especially advantageous when filling potholes because each layer
of fill in the hole is compacted, created a more cohesive patch
and lessening the possibility the
pothole will appear again.
New truck update. The truck has been shipped to the dealership in Fort Collins and the dealer is hopeful
that he can get it delivered by Friday.
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4.

Recycling update. The recycling contract was approved by our attorney and was signed on Friday July
26. TDL kicked off a shakedown recycling the next day that was lightly attended but that was expected
due to the short notice. As previously discussed, the recycling program will run every Saturday from 8
a.m . - 4 p.m. but the residents present stated that he is there from 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. The cost is
$12.00 per month.
Hillside Drive water main extension update. The s· water main extension project started asscheduled on
July 15. As of Friday of last week, our crews have completed about 900 of the
1200-foot extension.
We are dealing with site specific challenges like existing utilities in the
ground and narrow soil staging
areas, and equipment-related challenges with breakdowns
and difficulties getting the proper rental
previously discussed, the project include the extension
excavator, but are making good progress. As
of the main line itself and installation
of a pressure reducing system and required electrical service.
Contacted LPEA regarding retrofitting all fluorescent lighting in our maintenance shop with LED fixtures.
The current lighting in the shop creates challenging working conditions, especially in the winter. The
LED fixtures and bulbs were picked up on July 30 and will be
installed when the maintenance crew
gets some time. Under LPEA's LED program up to 50% of the cost of the hardware will be eligible for
refund.
In early July we started looking into a community-wide text messaging service. It would be a free service
to all community members who sign up. With this service, we could text up to the minute
announcements and information about such things as road closures, mag chloride, neighborhood
events , and other community-related items. The challenge has been finding a service that is both
affordable and reliable.
We have received a number of calls about out-of-state developers wanting to improve the roads in Unit 3
to facilitate sales of muHiple lots they own up there. Evidently, the county is also getting calls as Butch
Knowlton was one of the people that contacted us. In each instance, we explained the 1985 resolution
and the fact that the District has no short or long-term plans to develop Unit 3. We have spoken to the
attorney regarding these calls and his position is that the District can't stop these developers from
improving roads in Unit 3. We will keep the board informed as this continues to develop.
The dam was inspected by a Colorado Division of Water Resources dam engineer. The dam received a
grade of Conditionally Satisfactory with an approved safe s1orage level of Conditionally Full. These
ratings were contingent on the fact that the 12• welded steel outflow piping system is significantly beyond
its useful life (the dam was completed in 1952), and a video evaluation of the pipe is required. We are
looking into a couple options for getting the camera work done this fall sometime. The results of the
evaluation will dictate the next steps that may range from having to do nothing if the pipe is in good
shape, to having to drain the reservoir and re-line the pipe. We are looking into subcontractors that
specialize in these kinds of re-lining projects just in case the evaluation indicates re-lining its required.
Per the state inspector, the cost of re-lining would be in the neighborhood of $250K, and it would require
lowering the water level by about 30 feet to a point at which the entire pipe can be accessed.
On July 26 the District got word that the Szopinski property cleanup has been authorized by Blue Spruce
Investments, the developer that purchased the property; work began on July 26. On Thursday of last
week, the lot cleanup appeared to have been completed and a "for sale" sign had gone up. Any
interested parties should contact the listing agents, Charles and Mary Rigby at ReMax Realty.
The 2018 audit was delivered to the State of Colorado on July 29. The board received their copy of the
audit in today's meeting package, and so the audit will be available to the public after the board meeting.
A request for a copy of the audit can be made at the District office.
We compiled the July drinking water well pumping report and emailed it to state water commissioner
Warren Gabbert on August 1. Pumping records indicated that water use for the month was up
signtticantly. In the month of July total gallons used reached an all-time high of 7.1 million gallons. July
usage for the previous three years was right around 5.5 million gallons, and in the years prior to 2014
usage averaged about 5 million gallons. We have put up a request on the website that residents begin
voluntary water restrictions, and that they more closely monitor their water use. The biggest culprit by far
is outside water use, specifically lawn watering. We are asking everyone to reduce their outside watering
to every other day based on their address. Even street address should water only even numbered
calendar days and odd street addresses only on odd numbered calendar days. And please do not water
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. FLMD has also reduced watering on all public areas to every other day.
Late last week we received an email from a Forest Lakes resident who works for the Bureau of
Reclamation . He wanted to pass on information about grants that are available in 2020 through the
Bureau of Rec that are specific to increasing water supply reliability of rural drinking water systems
through their WaterSMART drought response program . The Bureau is hosting a webinar on August 20
to discuss this funding opportunity. Discussion about water having air in the lines and how the residents
should run the water to release air bubbles.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11 .

12.

t 3.

Maintenance Report.
Jim Spitzer reported the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The pipe for the water main on Hillside Drive was delivered to the site.
Cleaned out the chlorine contact chamber at the sewer plant.
Started the main extension work at the corner of Green Ridge Drive and Hillside Drive.
Dam inspection was completed .
The backup generator to the maintenance facility failed. We had to order a new part and Lynn installed it
and the generator is running again.
We closed the Little Bear head gate coming into the lake.
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•
•

•

Repaired a waterline break on Meadowbrook Drive.
Our on-call personnel discovered residents who are bringing unacceptable items to the trash. As a
reminder, FLMD does not accept furniture, mattresses, appliances, or tires at the dumpsters or burn pile.
Please haul these items to the Transfer Station located west of Bayfield.
Roads will be worked on occasionally due to us working on the water line main extension

FINANCIAL REPORTS

•

PROPERTY TAX COLLECTIONS REPORT. Through June - We have received (94% or $584,558.09)
of the levied property tax revenue for the year.

•

WATER PUMPED REPORT. In July we pumped 7.1 million gallons of water gallons of water as reported
above.

•

INCOME/EXPENSE REPORT. Through the end of June (50% through the year) our income and
expenses are as follows: General fund revenues are 61% with expenses at 45% ; Water fund revenues
are 52% and expenses at 44%: Sewer fund revenues are 66% and expenses are at 37%

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Item A.

Office Relocation Update. Director Sheetz reported that there were no other bids submitted for
the modular office except for Clayton Homes. After last month's meeting it was agreed to check
into the A -frame home at the front entrance which they are asking $230,000.00. A complete new
modular is $265,000.00 including set-up. The modular is 2, 176 square foot and ADA compliant.
The location for the new building is across from the mail stop. The A frame is 40 years old and
square footage is 1568 and needs a lot of work. The A frame is not ADA compliant and would
probably cost between $25,000.00 and $30,000.00 in improvements. The modular would be
$t21 .00 per square foot and th e A frame would be $150.00 per square foot and doesn't need
improvements. The committee would like to recommend to the board that they move forward
with purchasing the Clayton Homes modular for the office building. It would take approximately
four months to construct and would be ready by spring. Director Meyer asked if the committee
had put together a written budget including a design document (elevations showing what
modular looks like) and a comparison of rentals. He said he would like to see the entire packet
before voting. Chairman Schrier thanked the committee for all their work and stated that he
would like to refer to a document that was produced by this committee when they first started
looking at relocating the office. The letter contained comm ents that FLMD could spend $8,000
and have a modular in there and ready to move in, now the cost is $265,000. Other comments
have been made from residents that they don't want to see a modular in Forest Lakes for the
office. No bids were received , th e A-Frame is a dead deal, the other option is a modular, and
then we can always do nothing. Based on a letter that was produced by Brian it also talks about
how FLMD is not responsible for the maintenance of the building the office is currently in.
Director Sheetz reviewed all the rental fees again which totaled approximately $20,000. If there
is a loan in excess of $60,000 to build a new office, the residents of Forest Lakes have to
approve it. To pay cash for the new office would use up 25% of capital reserves. He continued
about how the building would not appreciate as we could not sell it. Chairman Schrier stated
that he had miXed feelings about a modular. Director Sheetz continued the feasibility of having a
new building on the 13 acres that is not being used. Director Sheetz continued explaining the
lease on the existing building, etc.
Questions included:
• If the $265,000 included a paved parking area, which it does not.
• Employees (3) were asked tt they wanted to move and the employees would prefer to
not move.
• A stick built building would cost around $300,000 for a 1500 sq. foot building
• Concerns about taking money out of reserves when we have projects that need to be
done. Director Sheetz said that's why we would finance the building.
• How much and how was the chalet property purchased for? $400,000, paid in cash.
• Plan for future discussion is around the office building. What about expenses that we
have that will be coming up in the next 5 to 1O years. Chairman Schrier brought up the
possible cost to replace dam pipe; snow plows/equipment in excess of 20+ years and a
sewer treatment plant. Director Sheetz comm ented that we would get grants/funding for
the sewer plant if necessary.
• Total cash in reserves is 1 .1 million in the capital account.
• Modular's don't hold their value as well as a stick built. Discussion about the warranty
on the modular was estimated around 12 months.
• What kind of reputation does Clayton Homes have and the residents did not comment
favorably. Director Sheetz said the people he talked to had good comments.
• Discussion about future development of the property, which there currently is none.
• The actual cost of the modular is $185,000 and the additional expenses are the
foundation, excavation, gravel, etc.
• Comment about how does an office building benefit the residents and need to look at
other options.
Discussion continued about beautifying the front by purchasing the A-Frame. It was agreed that
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something needs to be done about the front entrance but purchasing th e A-Frame is not it. The
consensus of those present was that they would prefer a stick built office. Director Sheetz said
the committee would explore a s tick built office and come back to the board. Allen Munk from
the relocation committee explained that the reason a modular was selected by the committee is
because the cost came in the closest to the existing rent that currently being paid. The
committee will meet and get bids to see what it will cost for a stick built office building. Director
Sheetz withdrew his recomm endation to move forward on the modular office building. Someone
commented that they agreed that it needed to be done but why does it need to be done right
now and it should be plan ned out. Chairman Schrier commented that we need to contact 2-3
builders and get some bids. If the modular is no longer an option , the committee needs to
contact Phil and cancel our plans.
Moved to dismiss the purchase of a modular. It was agreed that no motion was ever made to
pursue the modular so the motion was cancelled. Chairman Schrier directed the committee to
obtain bids based on the specifications.
A contractor present comm ented that any kind of building requires the services of an architect
and an engineer and blueprints should be prepared in order to get bids from contractors. A floor
plan of the modular is not enough information.
NEW BUSINESS
Item A.

2019 Audit The 2019 Final audit has been submitted to the State by our auditor. Moved to
accept the audit. The motion was seconded and approved. Director Sheetz abstained from voting
as he had not reviewed the audit.

Item B.

Blue Ridge Circle Water Main Ex1enslon. Jon explained that Scott and Pamela Eastwood
submitted a request for a water main extension in 2020 and plan to build a home. The main would
be extended to the end of the cul·de-sac which is approximately 1 ,100 feet. This area was predynamited approximately 15 years ago. Discussed the process and how it's easier to complete the
main extension when no other utilities or contractors are in there. T he road will be improved with 3"
the year the main is done and then finished in the spring of 2021. Moved to approve the main
extension reques1 as long as the Eastwood's meet all conditions set in agreement. The motion
was seconded and it was unanimously approved.

Item C.

Speeding. Jon explained the pro/cons of speedbumps and stated that it is not going to happen .
He went into detail about the pros/cons of speed bumps:
A.
Slow down emergency vehicles, and they potentially create road conditions that are
unsuitable for patients riding in back of an ambulance ;
B.
Increase air pollution (in a test section nitrogen oxide emissions increased by 10 times
and carbon monoxide by 3 times);
C.
Increase fuel usage (by up the 27% in one study);
D.
Can make driving uncomfortable for those with disabilities and physical ailments;
Increase vehicle wear and tear
E.
F.
Increase noise
G.
Increase a community's liability for accident caused by the bump.
H.
Can actually increase neighborhood friction and road rage.
I.
Punish everybody for the transgressions of a few.
Jon also talked about how a woman in Ft. Collins who paid to install speed bumps but eventually
begged that they be removed. Chairman Schrier stated that he was in contact with Sheriff Sean
Smith and that the Sheriff's department will be bringing out a trailer that posts the speed limit and
will also track the speed limit and take a photo of speeders. They expect to deliver the unit soon.
Sheriff Smith will be attending the September board meeting
The residents present asked if the September meeting could be held at 6:30 p.m. if the Sheriff was
going to be present. Moved to change the September meeting time to 6:30 p.m. The motion was
seconded with Director's Schrier, Sheetz, Unger and Kissell in favor and Director Meyer opposed.

Item D.

Legal proceedings flied by Craig & Jennifer Hooks. (Damages associated with sewer backup,
July 2017). Chairman Schrier stated that this matter has been turned over to the insurance and the
attorney.

RESOLUTION
DISCUSSION
Bill Grillos stated that property values are dropping due to the tiny homes and trailers being brought into Forest
Lakes. He asked if they are paying an impact fee. It was explained that a letter will be sent asking if the homes are
connected to water and sewer and the amount of impact fee due on the home.
Elaine Grillos stated that the crew was not wearing safety vests or setting up cones and/or signs. Jim Spitzer
commented that the crew does wear vest and signs are posted. Elaine disagreed and Jim asked why her husband
Bill was driving straight at the crew with his vehicle. The conversation was stopped .
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Mike Ross who lives at 428 Pine Tree asked if FLMD was going to spray for mosquitos s ince they are so bad. Jon
stated that he would be in touch with Mike.
APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS
The Board considered the bills of the District for payment. Moved that the bills be approved for payment subject to
review at time of signing in the amount of $65,560.01 and checks written in between board meetings in the amount
of $95,386.09. The motion was seconded and it was unanimously approved.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting was adjourned at 8:37 p.m .

Selma allero
Secretary to the Board of Directors
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District
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